ACROSS
1. Quagmire
3. Superhero Reed Richards: Mr. ___
8. Her cow allegedly started the Great Chicago Fire: Mrs. ___
9. Marvelous sitcom comedian: Mrs. ___
11. Admittance
13. Earth, vis-a-vis the sun
17. Paddle
18. Syrup spokeswoman: Mrs. ___
24. Cheesy actor
26. Olympian
27. ’60s abstract paintings
29. Morning brewer: Mr. ___
32. Dapper Planters mascot: Mr. ___
33. John ___ Passos
34. Film’s faux housekeeper: Mrs. ___
35. Peeper

DOWN
1. Smashed
2. Like Alexander or Santini
3. Like a mink or beaver
4. “___ worries”
5. Alias initials
6. “___ the season”
7. Crunchy veggie
10. Gatekeepers
12. Dull schedule
14. Eddie Murphy concert film
15. Slang friend
16. Palindromic king
19. “Yuck!”
20. Definite article
21. Consume
22. Torn or Taylor
23. Got down
25. Lady Liberty, e.g.
27. Very heavy
28. Golfer with an “army”
30. Respiratory malady
31. Superlative suffix
32. ___ favor
33. Famous bride of 1981